Welcome
Welcome to the twelfth edition of Newquay’s lifestyle
magazine, Seven - Celebrating the unique beach lifestyle of
the UK’s premier surf destination and showcasing Newquay
as a wonderful place to live, work and visit all year round.
This edition is packed with features to get you up and out
enjoying our wonderful town. With seven stunning beaches,
miles of glorious coastline, a vibrant town centre and a
calendar packed full of events, Newquay has something to
offer you all year round.
Newquay really has become a foodie hotspot and you
are sure to be spoilt for choice! We have created a Food
and Drink Guide which is packed with our eclectic mix of
restaurants, cafés, bars and bistros, serving everything from
fresh seafood to traditional pasties, locally sourced Cornish
produce to the best of international cuisine.
Whether you’ve come to Newquay searching for the best
waves, seaside breaks on the beach for all the family
(including the pooch!) or a romantic getaway for two - we’ve
got everything you need. We hope you will love Newquay as
much as we do!
Newquay BID x

Newquay BID is a not-for-profit business
led company, delivering innovative
projects that aim to improve the
trading environment of the town,
making Newquay a more vibrant
place to work, live and visit. For more
information on Newquay BID visit
www.newquaybid.co.uk
We would love to hear from you so let
us know what you think of this year’s
magazine. Please email any comments
to info@newquaybid.co.uk
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Tolcarne

se ve n

BE ACHES

Newquay has seven beautiful beaches just waiting for
you to visit. Whether it’s the perfect cove beach, the
best surf in Cornwall or long stretches of golden sand
just right for buckets and spades, we’ve got a beach
for you. Here’s our bitesize guide to Newquay’s seven
sandy wonders.
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With its newly refurbished
restaurant ‘The Colonial’,
Tolcarne beach is quickly
becoming the ideal place to
watch the sun go down after a
day spent enjoying the waves.
There’s lots of room for beach
games and a wealth of activities
on offer for individuals of
all ages to enjoy, including
surfing, bodyboarding and
stand-up paddle boarding.

Lu s t y Gl a z e
A wonderful idyllic cove
beach, Lusty Glaze was
voted ‘Beach of the Year’ by
the Sunday Times in 2017.
Famous for the summer
Sundowner Sessions, the
beach plays host to acts as
varied as Morcheeba and
Newton Falkner. With an
amazing restaurant right
by the water’s edge, Lusty
Glaze is the perfect place
to experience Newquay’s
beach lifestyle.

G re at Western
Home to surfers in Newquay since the 1960’s and now the location for Newquay Surfing
School, Great Western is also a great place for swimming and exploring the rock pools at low
tide. The Slope Beach Bar + Kitchen offers stunning views across Newquay bay and is a great
spot for sunny lunches and sunset suppers.
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Right at the heart of Newquay,
with the harbour on one side
and The Island on the other,
Towan is super for families.
Whether it’s rock pooling,
flying kites, swimming or
paddling, making sandcastles
or watching the surfers,
Towan is one of Newquay’s
most popular beaches and
there’s easy access to the town
centre too.

To w a n

Fistral

Fistral is the home of British
surfing, playing host to some
of Europe’s most prestigious
surf competitions. There’s so
much to see and do here, so
whether you’re picking up a
board for the very first time
or you’re an experienced
surfer. Fistral has everything
you need.
You may even get the chance to witness Cribbar, one of Cornwall’s biggest waves. The beach
is also one of the locations for the famous Boardmasters festival in August – Europe’s largest
surf and skate festival.

Crantock
For a perfect summer’s day out,
walk down the Gannel river to
Crantock and enjoy a traditional
bucket and spade beach with all
the family. Then if the tide is in,
get the ferry over to the Fern Pit
Café steps and walk all the way
up to enjoy glorious views out to
the sea and estuary.

Dog Friendly Beaches

Lit t l e Fi s t ra l

One of Newquay’s hidden gems and located right at the end of Towan Headland, this beach
is a favourite for storm watching, dog walking and family picnics. Located to the north of its
world famous big brother, Little Fistral is a quieter alternative and just up the steps to the Old
Lifeboat Station seals, gannets and possibly a dolphin or two can be spotted.
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Fistral - All year round
Great Western - All year round
Lusty Glaze - All year round
Little Fistral - All year round
Tolcarne - Dogs not permitted May - September
Towan - All year round
Crantock - All year round

Beachretail
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Round Driftwood Mirror
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Available at Harmony, Bank Street and Razzmatazz,
Fore Street
Size approximately 22 inch diameter. A
perfect addition to your home

£40

Gul response FX 3/2mm Wetsuit
Emoceanl Surf
The Response FX: available in men’s,
ladies and junior styles. 150% stretch
with thermal lining

Red Floral Max Dress

£140

IC Clothing
This beautiful maxi dress has tie detailed
shoulders and floaty frill neckline. Look
glamorous but feel comfy in this eye
catching, romantic style maxi.

Nike Sliders
True
Available in men’s and women’s,
various summer colours

£55

£24.99
Storm London Alya Lazer Blue Watch

Shade All – Natural Suncream
Sprout Health Foods
Award winning, 100% natural organic
sunscreen made from four simple
ingredients, in plastic free packaging.

Silver Breeze
This slim stainless steel watch with
branded heart charm is perfect for
summer. Up to 50m water resistant,
never lose track of your summer days…

£129.99
Havainas Kids Fantasy

£10

Ann’s Cottage Fistral
Unicorns, everyone’s favourite mystical
creatures, are now on your Havaianas! The
strap also features a charm so you can
enjoy this fun trend even more.

£13
Leopard Print Bag

Tie Out Stake

Roo’s Beach
Sleek and chic, a fashion forward
piece for the sunny beach days.
Wear it short or long thanks to its
adjustable handle knot.

Pooches Pet Store, Newquay
Ideal for the beach or camping. Simply
attach a lead of your choice.

£65

£3.99

Pick up the local lingo...
English / Cornish
Cornish / Kernewek
Welcome to Newquay / Tewynblustri a’gas dynnergh
Cheers! / Sowyn!
Hello / Dydh da
Goodbye / Dyw genes
Please / Mar pleg
Thank you / Merasta
How are you? / Fatla genes?
Can I have a pasty please? / Y kemerav pasti, mar pleg?
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O ne for the photogra phers...
Some say it’s a local’s favourite hidden gem – A
scenic walk from Newquay Harbour to Fistral
Beach along the SW Coastal Path. We think the
best viewpoints are on this walk along with the
most enviable Instagrammable spots! Start at
Newquay Harbour, watch the fisherman unload
the days catch or try to spot the Harbour seals
playing in the calm waters. Head towards the Fly
Cellars and follow the coastal path to Newquay’s
iconic Huer’s Hut.
Catch your breath whilst taking in the spectacular
view towards Trevose Head. From the hut, follow
the path around the curve of the headland and
you will pass the Gazzle. This is a bird watchers
and photographers paradise with plenty of spaces
to sit and take in the ever- changing scenery.
Head towards Little Fistral and be sure to snap
the coastline of Fistral stretched out before you
with Towan Headland and the Coastguards Hut
providing the best backdrop as the sun goes down.

Walk this way...

Walking is the perfect chance to make the most of the beaches and dynamic coastline and a
great opportunity for wildlife spotting. So, grab your camera and walking boots and get ready
for our mini guide to seven Newquay walks…
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O n e fo r t he po o ch es. . .
We love walking our pooches around Fistral. Take
in the bracing North Atlantic sea air, spot surfers
and use the coastal path through the dunes to
explore the local wildlife. You will pass the golf
course and be able to walk back along the beach
with the sand in your toes and well-behaved
pooches off the lead frolicking in the sand and sea!
If you want a slightly longer walk, you can follow
the coastal path to Pentire Headland – amazing
for sunsets!

O ne fo r t h e historia ns...
The Barrowfields overlook some of Newquay’s
most famous beaches and the name comes
from the ancient barrows situated there; burial
chambers covered with large mounds of earth that
are believed to date to the Bronze Age. Nowadays,
the Barrowfields is one of the most loved places
for kite flying, dog walking, and ball games. The
perfect spot for a picnic too. With rugged terrain,
go forth and explore and delve into the hidden
histories that lay here. Plus, the view out to sea is
remarkable!

Lusty Glaze

O ne for th e fami l y. . .
Forget rolling hills – a summer or winter walk for
the whole family can commence nowhere other
than the beach – or beaches in the case of this
famous Newquay walk.
Embark on this fun, family adventure, exploring
Newquays’ coastline as you amble across the sand
and take in the salty sea air. When the tide is out,
venture out onto the shoreline, and stroll across
the town’s beaches. As the tide creeps its way out
back, the beautiful coastline – and path of your
walk is revealed.

Starting at Towan Beach, right in the centre
of town, the bay provides the perfect spot for
exploring Newquays’ resident sea life in the huge
rock pool underneath the iconic Towan Island.
Wander along to Great Western, collecting shells
and pebbles as you go. Keep walking the length of
the bay and visit Tolcarne Beach whilst discovering
small, echo filled caves and rocks covered in
mussels. Finish your walk at the secluded cove of
Lusty Glaze Beach and prepare yourself to climb
the infamous 133 steps. Or, have a pitstop and
venture back along the sand to your starting point.
Remember to check the tide times to avoid getting
caught on the incoming tide!

Esplanade Hotel - Matthew Hawkey

O ne for the hikers...
Perhaps one of the longer walks in Newquay, but
nonetheless scenic, the five mile walk from Porth
to Watergate Bay allows you to take in the sheer
drops and dramatic coastline as you amble along
the cliff tops. Be sure to keep to the marked SW
coastal path and not get too close to the edge
though as rock falls can be quite common in this
area.
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Popul a r for da ys ou t...

O ne fo r a ll s e a s o n s . . .
The Gannel is a tidal estuary dividing Newquay
from Crantock. The river flows down into
Crantock Beach and is the location for some of
the most picturesque walks, in all seasons and
weather. Take the path up PenPol Creek into
Crantock across the fields or walk down the
estuary (when the tide allows!) to the beach using
the footbridges. Perfect whatever the weather!

If you fancy a break from the beach, head to
Trenance Park and Gardens, just a five-minute
stroll form town, is a wonderful day out and walk
for all the family. This walk around the lakes with
flat terrain is perfect for wildlife spotting or garden
enthusiasts. If the roses are in bloom, be sure to
complete the ‘Rose Walk’. Peek over towards the
Gannel to watch horse riders gallivanting in the
estuary or pop into the restored 18th century
cottages to see how the residents used to live. If
you have had enough of walking, head towards
some of Newquays’ top attractions to continue
your day out.
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Lulu Waterproof Jacket
Weird Fish
Clothes designed so you can ‘Wear
the Weekend’ everyday, this bold, fully
waterproof jacket is prepared for all
your adventures

£60

Chilly Bottle
Roo’s Beach
Single use is no use… that’s why we
love these Chilly’s bottles, keeping
drinks cold for 24 hours and hot for 12.

£20

Vango Flux 22L Rucksack
Newquay Camping & Leisure
The Flux is a pack born out of love for
adventure. Offering high specification
at a great value.

£19.99
Hooded Coach Jacket - Camo
Watershed
A traditional hooded coach jacket
that is both timeless and functional.
With an array of colours to choose
from, this style can work with any outfit
in any situation

£95

Mustard Surf ’s Raglan
Mustard Surf Co
100% organic cotton long sleeve tee
printed locally using water-based inks.

£25
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Ne wquay
The Start of Tourism

Len Sheppard from Newquay Heritage and Archive Museum was
delighted to provide Seven with some cool history facts of Newquay’s
throughout the ages.
Newquay’s growth, from a small fishing hamlet
in 1800 through to the start of its railway age in
the 1870’s, was gradual. The rebuilding of the
harbour and building of the mineral tramway
had put Newquay on the map and added to
its population through diversification of its
industry. However, it was the arrival of the steam
railway allowing passenger travel to Newquay
when the town began its real growth into the
major tourist destination it is today.

The 1840’s had seen construction along
Quay Street, soon to be known as Fore Street
joining the two small communities around the
Commercial Inn and the Red Lion. A run of
small cottages had built up along what would
become Bank Street and around the current
Central Square, earlier known as Commercial
Square with its water pump. The Commercial
Inn was rebuilt in 1859 and several small shops
were built around the pump, some which
remain to this day.

By the mid-1880’s larger shops were being built
in order to cater for the increased population
and tourists and most of the smaller cottages
along the future Bank Street were being
replaced by commercial buildings. During the
last decade of the 19th and first of the 20th
centuries new housing for local people was
built to the rear of the Commercial Inn and
further east towards Tower Road. To the west
there were many holiday villas built for wealthy
visitors including boarding houses to cater for
tourists. These stretched as far as Narrowcliff
by the commencement of WWI. Certainly, the
visits by the royal family on several occasions
had boosted Newquay’s reputation as a healthy
and desirable place to visit for recuperation as
all the guide books pointed out.
World War One saw a dip in tourism, which
raised alarm as Newquay was now very reliant
on the tourist trade. An influx of refugees from
Belgium brought some income into the town,
but the maritime trade that had flourished
during the late 19th century was now almost
finished. Post WWI saw the tourist trade start
to grow increasing the number and quality of
hotels and boarding houses. Other industry
included several knitting factories and Newquay
became the major employer in that
industry in Cornwall.
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The tourist industry had led to investment
in Newquay’s amenities such as the Pavilion
Theatre completed in 1912 and the municipal
gardens at Trenance as well as several other
smaller parks and recreation areas. During
the world economic turndown of the 1930’s
unemployed men were engaged to dig out the
boating lakes from the marsh land adjoining
Trenance Gardens. This became a major
destination not just for tourists, but local people
and has remained so to this day.
The growth in the number of tourists coming to
Newquay via the rail link led to the reconstruction
for the second time of the Trenance Viaduct.
Many of these people were day visitors from
other parts of Cornwall where a day out in
Newquay was a real treat and the increased
number of bank holidays made Newquay a go
to destination. The rail line now had two tracks
over the Trenance Valley and Newquay was set
for a post WW2 boom.

Want to discover more?
www.newquayoldcornwall.org.uk
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NewQuay
Home of Surfing

The early roots of surfing in the UK are firmly
planted on Newquays shores. With seven
magnificent beaches where some of the best
surfers in Europe have cut their teeth, its easy to
see why Newquay have been dubbed Britain’s
surfing capital. And, of course, Fistral, its most
famous break, hosts the only World Surf League
event in the UK – Boardmasters.
Surfing in Cornwall has come a long way since
four young Australians had their first surf at
Great Western Beach on a chilly April day
in 1962. They eventually became lifeguards
and spawned a burgeoning culture that has
infiltrated the towns identity. Over the years,
the country’s first surf board manufacturers were
set up here, and the first surf shops started to
import gear for the growing population. In the
surf boom of the 90’s the town had over 50 surf
shops, and it is still the home to the largest
collection of surf lifestyle shops in the UK.

Two of the largest surfing media companies are
also based in Newquay – Carve and SurfGirl
who distribute books and magazines across the
globe and accumulate over 1.2 million followers
on social media. In addition, one of the most
unique university courses is run right here in
Newquay – the Surf Science and Technology
course is a foundation degree run by Cornwall
College through Tolcarne Beach. It studies
a breadth of subjects relating to the sport of
surfing and the industry around it.
Ever wondered what it’s really like to live a day
in the life of a professional surfer? Read on to
find out more…
If you fancy giving it a go,
Newquay is home to some of the
best surf schools that will have you
riding the waves in no time!
•

In 1981, the first international surf competition
came to Newquay, luring international surf stars
and huge crowds to local beaches. Throughout
the years, the town has bred multiple surfing
champions such as Nigel Semmens, Spencer
Hargreaves, Grishka Roberts, Lee Bartlett and
Russel Winter. More recently, Ben Skinner,
Adam Griffiths and Tom Butler have become
the names on every surf fanatics tongue, and
you can regularly see them competing all over
the world.
Boardmasters - Jason Feast

Fistral Beach Surf School and Hire

www.fistralbeachsurfschool.co.uk

•

Quiksilver Surfing School

•

Newquay Activity Centre

•

Surf Sanctuary

•

Escape Surf School

•

NQY Surf School

www.quiksilversurfschoolnewquay.com
www.newquayactivitycentre.co.uk
www.surfsanctuary.co.uk
www.escapesurfschool.co.uk
www.newquaysurfingschool.com
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A day in the life of...

A da m G r i f f i t h s
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How do you spend a typical day?
AG: Well it totally depends on season
but a typical day in summer, I get up
early to either go out for a morning
surf or a quick fish (conditions
depending). I love doing this before
work as it really makes me feel alive
and really sets you up for the day!
Then from 10am, I’ll be at Great
Western beach getting ready for a
day of business.
What’s your favourite beach
in Newquay?
AG: It’s got to be Great Western
Beach, it’s a real hidden gem in the
centre of Newquay. This beach is also
where surfing first started in the UK
so what’s not to love!
How would you describe your
perfect weekend in Newquay?
AG: Sunshine and waves are all I
ever need…
What is your favourite view in
Newquay?
AG: Pentire Headland just as the
sun sets, magical!

Surf Relik - Adam Griffiths

Adam Griffiths is a busy man. When he’s not gliding on his longboard all over the
worlds best surf spots or competing in World Surf League, he is serving up delicious
burgers and beers with his mates at his cool and edgy Slope Beach Bar and Kitchen or
taking someone out for their very first surf lesson down on Great Western Beach. Seven
grabbed five minutes for a chat with one of Newquay’s most stylish entrepreneurs and
found out why he lives, breathes and loves Newquay…

What are the hottest
surf spots?
AG: In my opinion, Fistral for
intermediate surfers and Great
Western for learners, it’s always a
bit more protected from the swell and
prevailing wind making the perfect
conditions to learn.
Do you have any top surfing tips for
beginners?
AG: Just have fun! Oh, and don’t
be afraid to fall off. Surfing takes
practise and its worth signing
yourself up to a few lessons too.

What is your biggest achievement
to date?
AG: Coming 2nd place in the Surf
Relik World Longboard Tour at
Malibu, California was a special
moment for me.
Why do you love Newquay?
AG: I love being by the ocean and for
me, I feel there’s always something
you can do. If it’s as little as a coastal
walk or for the more adventuresome;
surfing, fishing, coasteering or
paddle boarding. You can really
get up and out, no matter what the
weather!
What are you looking forward to
this year?
AG: A busy summer, hopefully!
Best place for lunch with a view?
AG: I am obviously a little biased,
but it must be The Slope Beach Bar
+ Kitchen. Can’t beat a burger and
a beer in the sun. Plus, our burgers
are special! Come and try them for
yourself…
What did you do on your last night
out?
AG: I went to Tom Thumb for a few
early drinks with my friends and
then we headed over to The Dead
Famous to watch a live band. They
usually have awesome live band
line-up and it’s a great evening out.

Surf Relik - Adam Griffiths
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Fo r Families. . .
The Hotel Victoria and Esplanade Hotel
both offer family rooms, indoor pools, outdoor
and indoor recreation grounds, and a whole
host of family friendly activities and evening
entertainment to keep the kids occupied whilst
parents enjoy a relaxing coffee break on the
terraces overlooking the Atlantic Ocean.
Alternatively, The California Hotel even has its
own bowling alley so is perfect for families.

Esplanade Hotel - Matthew Hawkey

a t o w n fo r
EVERYONE
There’s never a dull moment for families in Newquay. With
Newquay being one of the top UK holiday destinations, we
are proud to offer something for all the generations of family.
Bring the pooches, bring the children and grandparents
whatever the season...

The
Great
Western
Hotel
boasts
accommodation to suit all budgets and has one
of the best cliff top gardens with a fun pirate
play area and an outdoor table tennis table in
the summer months.
The Best Western Hotel Bristol offers a warm
welcome and is now onto the fourth generation
of the family running the hotel. Boasting sea
views and large family suites all with fantastic
value with up to two children under the age of
12 staying for free.

For a bite to eat and a stunning view of the
Harbour, head to The Fort Inn. Complete with
an indoor soft play area and outside play park,
it’s the perfect spot for long sunny afternoons
with the family. Another top spot complete
with indoor play area and many crafty activities
is Treehouse Newquay – Play and Arts Cafe
which has a splendid view over Towan Beach
and the Killacourt.
The Lewinnick Lodge have a family suite
providing views over Pentire Headland which is
kitted out for all ages with an Xbox, Bluetooth
speakers and a Smart TV. Perfect for a stay with
teenagers after a long day of exploring the
coast with enough to do once they have had
enough of Mum and Dad!
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T h i n gs t o d o.. .

ne w q uay
Newquay Zoo has been delighting
children and their families in Cornwall
for decades. The zoo is home to over
130 different species including lions,
macaque monkeys, red pandas,
zebras, penguins, meerkats and
snakes. With an on-site café and
picnic spaces, be prepared for a full
day out.
www.newquayzoo.org.uk
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p irate s
Pirates Quest will take you on a journey to
discover Blackbeard’s forgotten legacy, 300
years after the infamous captain’s death. With
an optional ‘scare section’ and a tour through
the pirating past, children and adults alike are
going to love spending a few hours delving into
the pirating world! There are even real pirates!
www.piratesquest.co.uk

wa ter wo rld
Waterworld Newquay has swimming pools, fun pools, water flumes and a play hut. Perfect for those
with energetic children, little tiddlers or those just young at heart! With easy options to pay as you
go and being fully wheelchair accessible, this is an ideal way to spend an afternoon with all the
family.

b lue ree f
Blue Reef Aquarium situated right
in the heart of town and home to
a vast array of marine life including
Black Tip Reef Sharks, Giant Pacific
Octopus and colourful corals (to
name just a few). With 40 naturally
themed habitats to experience
including the Underwater Tunnel,
the aquarium offers a fun and
interactive morning or afternoon
out. Easily accessible for the whole
family.
www.bluereefaquarium.co.uk

www.better.org.uk/leisure-centre/cornwall/waterworld

concre te
Concrete Waves Skatepark recently opened in
2018, is possibly the UK’s best skatepark. With
four separate areas including a retro style pool,
expansive street run, stair set and internationally
significant bowl, the park is geared to all ages
and abilities. For a free day out, be sure to
check out the coolest new feature in Newquay,
pack your skates, scooters and boards and off
you go!
www.maverickskateparks.co.uk/newquay/
newquay-skatepark
quay

Visit New
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For canine feasting:

Fo r th e Po o c hes. . .
Most of our hotels welcome your well-behaved
canine companions.

Lusty Glaze – Four legged friends are
welcome at Lusty Glaze restaurant all year
around, they even have a special dog’s menu
with all proceeds going to St Francis Home for
Animals.
Wet Dog Pizza offers your canine companions a
7- inch pizza topped with dried fish jerky, peanut
butter and coconut oil all washed down with a
bowl of Snuffle’s or a Bottom Sniffer dog beer!

At the Headland Hotel, dogs are welcome in
the hotel and cottages – even wet and sandy
ones! They provide your four-legged friends
with a dog bowl, blankets and treats all for a
small fee per night. In their words, ‘We treat
dogs like Benedict Cumberbatch at a Sherlock
convention’.
The Atlantic Hotel welcomes dogs (except
in Silks and the Breakfast Room) and wellbehaved owners throughout the hotel,
however, take a seat on the glorious breakfast
terrace in case your pooch doesn’t like being
left alone. Offering beds, bowls and treats and
even a doggy goodie bag when you check in, it
doesn’t get much better for your dog than this!
The Hotel Victoria and Hotel Bristol also boast
dog friendly accommodation.

Top places for a coffee and dog biscuit:
Fistral - Fistral Beach Bar,
Rick Stein’s, The Stable, Seaspray.
Town Centre - Red Lion, Central Inn, Concho
Lounge, Steam Bar, Barefoot at the Beach, Wax
Newquay, Walkabout.
The Headland Hotel Cottages

Outskirts of town - Trenance Cottages,
Lewinnick Lodge, The Kraken

Wet Dog Pizza Co.
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For t h e A d u l t s ...
If you are looking for the perfect couple’s retreat,
be sure to check out Fistral Beach Hotel and Spa
– Newquay’s only adults only accommodation.
With a heated pool. Jacuzzi, sauna and steam
room, Fistral Beach Hotel’s top-rated spa will
leave you feeling pampered and relaxed. Opt
for their ‘Rockstar Suite’ to leave feeling like a
true Rockstar…

Rockstar Suite, Fistral Beach Hotel & Spa - Matthew Hawkey

If you want to wake to the sounds of waves
rolling onto Fistral Beach and sip an evening
cocktail on your own private balcony, look no
further than The Carnmarth. Offering floor to
ceiling windows and being a stone’s throw from
the iconic Fistral Beach makes The Carnmarth
perfectly positioned for all your holiday needs.

The Carnmarth Hotel

The Headland Hotel and Atlantic Hotel also
provide the perfect getaway for two with
amazing top-rated spa facilities. Feel relaxed
and rejuvenated in body and mind.
For a perfect date night, head to one of
Newquay’s many restaurants, indulge in
cocktails and champagne whilst you watch the
sun set on another glorious day in paradise…
We cheers to that!

Fistral Beach Hotel & Spa - Matthew Hawkey

GUAR D I A N S
GUAR D I A N S

Newquay Beach Care is a project that brings monthly and flash
mob beach cleans to the beaches of Newquay. Supported by Keep
Britain Tidy and the sister group of NMG, this group of enthusiastic
volunteers can also be found hosting geology jaunts and taking
part in Mass Unwrap events in Newquay. To get involved, find your
nearest beach clean and simply turn up. All equipment is provided,
everyone is welcome, and some cleans even round off with coffee
and cake! - www.newquaymarinegroup.com

of the

SAN D S E A
SAND S E A
&

of the

Laura and Jaime opened the doors of ‘The Good Lyfe’ in November
2018 and is Newquay’s first zero waste and ethical lifestyle store.
Stocking everything from dry store cupboard food essentials to
soaps and shampoo bars, books, sustainable homewares, fresh
vegetables and even fresh bread (delivered by Baker Tom’s on a
Wednesday and Saturday). By providing all these unpackaged
alternatives, customers can shop with a guilt-free conscience.
Laura and Jaime are best of friends and with a clear set of values!
- www.thegoodlyfe.co.uk

&

Here in Newquay, we love to look after our beaches, ocean and coastline, that’s why
you will find so many inspiring people driving change in our lovely town. It’s our
duty to protect, care for and cherish our biggest assets and we think those involved
Here
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to protect, care for and cherish our biggest assets and we think those involved (quite
rightly!) deserve some recognition. Here is a quick rundown of some of the cool things
the many eco-warriors of Newquay are up to…

Other Cool Groups:
Newquay Surf Life Saving Club is a not for profit charity run by a group of dedicated volunteers,
teaching lifesaving skills to anyone aged 8+. From career building skills to simply giving back to the
local community, if you want to get involved, visit www.facebook.com/newquaysurflifesavingclub for
more info.

Plastic Free Newquay, we salute you!
Newquay was awarded Plastic Free Status in 2018, this group
of committed volunteers took it upon themselves to encourage
businesses, schools and individuals to ditch single use plastics
and replace with plastic-free alternatives and recyclable options.
To date, over 20 businesses have engaged with the scheme and
committed themselves to making a change.

Plastic Free Newquay, we salute you!

www.plasticfreenewquay.co.uk

Newquay Marine Group
Set up in 2013 by a group of passionate locals, NMG is a community
run conservation group that works to protect and raise awareness
of the marineMarine
life that share
our shores. From educational talks to
Newquay
Group
beach cleans, to rockpool rambles to family events that are open to
everyone,
thesebyguys
are seriously
busy!
In 2016,
area
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cleans, to rockpool rambles to family events that are open to everyone,
these guys are seriously busy! In 2016, an offshore area of Newquay
www.newquaymarinegroup.com
was
designated as a Marine Conservation Zone. NMG contributed
some of the data that made this happen! Hats off guys, great job!

Final Straw Campaign headed up by the lovely Pat Smith, a campaign to rid Cornwall of plastic
straws and raise awareness of the damage of plastic to our environment. www.finalstrawcornwall.co.uk
Incredible Bulk team, Jack and Gemma founded Cornwall’s only mobile zero-waste shop. Selling
loose, package free food and home products throughout Cornwall. They head to Newquay every second
Wednesday of the month. www.mobilezerowasteshop.co.uk
Newquay Orchard provides a rural escape in the heart of Newquay. A place to meet, gather, play and
learn. With woodlands, meadows, a growing space and two large amphitheatres along with a community
building, and of course, 5 acres of traditional Cornish Orchard this is a space for all to use and enjoy.
www.newquayorchard.co.uk

What 3 t hin gs ca n you do
t o make a chan ge?
1.
Resist straws;
straws suck!

2.

3.

Refuse a single use
Remember your
plastic bag and take
refillable water
your own.
bottle and coffee cup.
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O U R N E W Q U AY

If you want to work hard and play hard in the comfort of your flip flops, then Newquay
is the place to do business. Seven talks to business owners, Jess, Karen, Stretch and
Nicole about the perks of living and working in Newquay…

JessPa rk i n

Ow ner o f J o hnny ’s To b ac c o ni st

“Awe s ome b ea che s,
ama zing pe ople”
of the many beaches or head to my local
pub - The Mermaid.
Johnny’s is the most unique business
in Newquay; we are in fact the only
Tobacconist in Cornwall. We specialise in
the better-quality side of both smoking
and vaping. The shop has been trading
for over 120 years and been in the same
family for the past half a century.

My perfect lunch is a grab and go from
Prego Prego or Gusto accompanied by
the fantastic view from the Killacourt. I
love to sit on one of the many benches
and watch the world go by.

The reason I love Newquay is its total
uniqueness, awesome beaches, amazing
For me, the best thing about running
people and an increasing range of small
a business in Newquay is simply being
independent business emerging. It is truly
able to live and work here. When I am not
great to see!
working, I like to get out on my mountain
bike, then when I am knackered or w w w.joh n n y sto bac c o n i st.c o.u k
needing some chill time, I pop to one

f / Jo h n n y sN QY
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Ka re n Po w e ll

D i re c to r o f Ka P O W H ea lt h y L i vi n g L t d

After moving from New Zealand four
years ago, I set up roots in Newquay
and founded KaPOW Healthy Living –
primarily a gym for Mums and Dads to be
able to train. After having three children,
I know how difficult it was to concentrate
on my fitness whilst having children in tow,
so I have proudly built up a community of
people, which all support and motivate
each other to be healthier and happier.
Exercising regularly becomes a way of
life! We use functional and fun techniques
– from fitness classes to personal training
and advice on nutrition. Our gym is a little
bit different, you can bring the children
along from buggy to teenager so they can
join in, watch or play.
For me, the best thing about running a
business in Newquay is the lovely local
community who really help to grow your
business. The people who have walked
through our doors always return with 2 or
3 other people. Our members genuinely
want your business to do well and they
have helped spread the word on a regular
basis. As a relatively new business owner,
I have often needed advice and guidance
and so many members of the local
community have reached out to help me.
My perfect lunch break would be either
getting a fresh, super food chicken salad
delivered to the gym from the Cornish

Lunchbox or if I get the chance to nip out,
I will grab a coffee and fresh bagel from
the Jam Jar Café. Breaks in the gym are
always tricky but I make sure that I never
miss a lunch as food is so important for
energy and brain function. As you can
imagine, I use lots of both!
Newquay really ticks all the boxes –
the people are friendly; the beaches
are beautiful (come rain or shine!) and
there are endless walking opportunities.
Newquay is brimming with a packed
calendar of events and offers young
families the opportunity to really enjoy the
outdoor lifestyle.

“ Ne wquay really ticks
all the boxe s”
w w w. ka p ow f i t n e s s n e w qu a y. c om
f /Ka P OW H ea lt h y L i vi n g

Stre t c h aka
Tom H a rv e y
Founder of Oc eanf l o w Yo g a

Having grown up just outside of Newquay,
I was surfing by the age of three and so
have always had a connection with the
ocean. When I moved away, I used to
revisit Newquay regularly and realised
that every time I jumped in the ocean, all
my worries would vanish in that moment.
In my mind, it therefore made sense that
if I then moved back to Newquay, then I
could have this on tap, whenever I
needed it.
When I moved back to Cornwall, I
always knew I wanted to run a business
that allowed me the flexibility to lie
on the beach when it is sunny and go
surfing when the waves were good, so
I set up Oceanflow Yoga. This offers an
inspirational space where people of all
ages and abilities challenge their physical
body and their mind through the practice
of yoga. There are regular beginners’
courses in both yoga and meditation held
throughout the year.

www. o cea n flo wyog a.co.uk
f / O c ea n F lo wYo gaCornw all

“ T he town now thrive s
all year around ”
In a nutshell the beaches, the surf and
the community are the best things about
running my business in Newquay! It’s
amazing to see how Newquay has changed
over the years as it experiences a positive
shift towards healthy living. The town
now thrives all year round with the focus
shifting from drinking and stag parties to
yoga, surfing and wellbeing. Newquay
has proven to be the perfect place to live
and work…friendly people, great beaches
and golden sands. Jumping in the sea at
Fistral come rain or shine is a guaranteed
recipe for happiness. I love the strong
community that has formed between
the business owners and residents of
Newquay and I also love the transient
nature of the town too.
For me, sitting and meditating on the
cliffs at South Fistral in the early summer
mornings as the sun rises is truly magical.
There is a certain calm stillness at first
light which never fails to set me up for a
great day ahead. Sometimes if I am lucky,
I will see dolphins or seals out to sea also
enjoying this very special time of day.

N i c o l e Gra nt
Co - Owne r o f W h i s ke rs a n d
Co ff e e o n the Co rn e r

I co-own and run two businesses in
Newquay; Whiskers which is a live music
evening venue that is quirky, fun, friendly,
boozy, welcoming and independent. Oh,
and we like cats and tequila! Also, Coffee
on the Corner which serves epic coffee
and yummy homemade cakes, we are
vegan-friendly, licensed and above all
genuine.
The best thing about running a business
in Newquay, is the lifestyle of freedom that
it offers. For me, its knowing that whilst
we work our butts off welcoming and
serving the tourists all summer, the end
of the season will bring the opportunity to
kick back, relax and, for lots of business
owners, the opportunity to travel. I love
that having a business in Newquay means
you get to meet so many people, tourists
and locals alike. Going to work is like a
never-ending social club - I genuinely
have fun every day at work!

“I genuinely have f un
e ver y day at work!”

I have two versions of my
perfect Friday night that I couldn’t choose
between! Firstly, going straight from
work at Coffee on the Corner to meet
my girlfriends for early cocktails. We
would follow this with dinner at one of my
favourite Newquay haunts (Kahuna, Little
Italy or The Fish House!) We would stay ‘til
close discussing everything and nothing,
drinking wine and laughing all night. My
other favourite Friday night would be a
night watching Netflix with my gorgeous
husband, our two beautiful cats and an
inappropriately large portion of vegan
nachos.
I love Newquay because you can walk
down the street and know 50% of the
people you pass - people who are always
happy to help their community, people
who are creative, fun, entrepreneurial,
welcoming and non-judgemental. You
are never five minutes’ walk from the most
beautiful sea views, and we are such an
eco-conscious town, always striving to be
better. What’s not to love?!

w w w. w h i s ke r s n e w qu a y. c o. u k
f /w h i s ke r s n e w qu a y
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Newquay Lifebo at Day

SE ASONS
There’s plenty to do in Newquay, whatever the time of year. Here are some
of our top ‘must see’ events which really make Newquay the coolest, most
colourful and vibrant events scene! From exhilarating surf competitions
to world class music festivals, colourful parades to food festivals and
everything in between. Get clearing your diaries now and make sure you
don’t miss out!

Boardmasters - Lee Kirby

Join Newquay’s RNLI lifeboat volunteers for their
biggest fundraising event of the year held at Newquay
Harbour in August. Free admission and fun for the
whole family, dramatic rescue demonstrations, live
music, stalls and refreshments at the town’s historic
harbour, in aid of the charity that saves lives at sea.
f/ NewquayRNLI

t Day
Newquay Lifeboa

Boardmaste
rs - Ti

m Borrow

B o ardMa sters

SUMMER

UKPS A N ig h t S u rf
Once a year in June, brave wave riders head into the dark
abyss to compete for title of champion at one of the few night
time surf events in the world. This unique event is not to be
missed, be sure to head down and watch the competition
unfold. Don’t miss the spectacular firework display as the
grand finale!
ukp rosurf. c o m

UKPSA Nigh

tSurf - Jason

Feast

N e w qu ayCa r niv a l
A week of fun, games and entertainment in
July for the whole family to enjoy ending with a
procession through town, complete with bands,
stilt walkers, dancers, floats, schools and local
community groups in fancy dress. Always a
different theme each year.
www. n ewq u ay car n iv al. co. u k

Newquay very own surf, skate
and music festival that has
become one of Europe’s
most popular events and it’s
on our doorstep in August!
With a world class line up of
acts, Watergate bay is the
perfect place to camp, rock
out, party till the early hours
or enjoy chilled beats with
a view. Plus, they even have
their own five-star restaurant
on site! At Fistral you will find
surf and skate competitions,
a shopping village and even
sundowner sessions.
www. bo ardm as ters.com

CornwallPride

I biz aClub C l ass i c s
The party of the summer held on Lusty Glaze Beach in July!
Celebrating dance music anthems, brought to life by the raw
power of a full orchestra to the pulse of a world-renowned DJ.
Classic club tracks performed live on the beach like you’ve
never heard them before, accompanied by a dazzling
light show.
w ww.lustygla z e .c o.u k

Lusty Glaze

e

y - Cornwall Prid

TSE Photograph

This annual event celebrating diversity within
Cornwall in August, includes a Rainbow Fest,
parade and evening Moonbow Party. This
free family event has live music, children’s
activities and lots of entertainment to add to
the vibrant and colourful atmosphere. A day
out for everyone!
#LoveWhoYouWantToLove
#BeWhoYouWantToBe
www.cornwallpride.org
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AUTUMN

WINTER

Ne w qu ayFish Festiv a l
Showcasing a stunning array of seafood available in the town’s
restaurants, cafes and bistros, this annual September event includes
demonstrations by top chefs, a packed programme of live music and
entertainment and so much to see and do that you won’t know
where to start!
w w w. n e w q u a y fi s h fe st i v a l . c o. uk

Lo w e n de r Peran
Cornwall’s annual November Celtic festival of music and
dance - in bringing together over 300 performers to Newquay,
celebrating Cornish culture and its Celtic roots. Be part of the
family-friendly festival, with events including concerts, ceilidhs,
music sessions, displays, workshops, Cornish language activities,
and more.
www.lowenderperan.co.uk

Held at Fistral Beach in the September swell, this surfing event
is the final leg of the British Longboard Tour. Expect local and
professional surfers to be showcasing their signature moves
whilst competing in this event.
f /B ritishLo n gbo a rdUn io n

Featuring a weekend full of events starting with a community lantern
parade, the Christmas light switch on and fireworks lighting up the
Harbour on the Friday, Christmas markets, Santa’s grotto and live
music and entertainment all day and night long on the Saturday and
Sunday. With something for all the family, make sure you make a long
weekend of it.
www.visit newquay.org

BLU - Richard Davies

SPRING

U K Bo dy s u r fi n gC h a m p ionsh ip s

onships - David Ford

Lowender Peran

Newquay Chris tmas

FistralLo n gb o a rd C l a s s i c

UK Body Surfing Champi
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The UK Bodysurfing Championships will be taking place
for the third year in a row at Fistral Beach in September,
growing in stature every year. Attracting an ever-increasing
international following, competitors from many surfing
countries will be taking part in this sport dedicated to catching
as large a wave as possible - primarily using just their body.
Head to Fistral to watch the competition unfold.

w w w.b o d y - su r fi n g . c o. u k / u k- b o d y s u r f in g -ch am p io n s h ip s -c-i-c/

St . Pi ran ’sD ay
Held in March, this annual celebration of all things Cornish
includes live entertainment, lots of singing and dancing and
a special parade to finish off the event. With exhibitions, talks,
church services, evening concerts and even a pasty eating
competition, there is lots for the whole family to enjoy.
www. v is itn ewq uay.org

Zomb ie C ra wl
This ghoulish parade through the town, packed with
children and their families, has become one of the
biggest October events in Newquay. Come and celebrate
Halloween in true Newquay fashion! Expect fearsome face
painting, scary street entertainment and a massive after
party suitable for all ages.

thisisnewquay.com

Fun I n The Park

Held at Trenance Gardens in May, this event is a fun filled day
out for the whole family. With fairground rides, games, live
music and stalls this is free event celebrating Spring is not to
be missed.
www.trenancecottages.co.uk

U K Fre e r i deJ ets ki Champio ns hips

w ww.new qu a ybid.c o.u k

Chris Cox

Fistral Beach is the home of Freeride Jetski here in the UK. It is one
of the fastest growing and spectacular Action sports in the world and
breathtaking to watch.

Freeride Jetski - John Baker
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aut umn
WIN T ER
From storm watching, glorious autumnal sunsets to visiting
the beaches in the shoulder seasons, there is a little slice of
heaven waiting for everyone…

As the excitement of summer
comes to an end, prepare
yourself for autumn sunshine,
stunning sunsets and a wilder
edge to the scenery as the seasons
change. Fear not, Newquay is still
open for business and some say
autumn is the locals best kept
secret. Of course, we will let you
decide… Perfect temperatures
for muddy hikes with the
pooches and with some top
events happening throughout the
town, result in a buzzy, autumnal
feeling. Make the most of the
mild sea temperatures after it
has been warmed throughout
the summer and hit the surf as
the bigger autumn swells roll in.
Perfect season for getting up, out
and in the sea!

Newquay beaches are just as
beautiful in the winter months.
Enjoy crisp coastal walks and
storm watching all rounded off
with toasty hot chocolates by log
fires. Be sure to wrap up in hats,
scarves and embrace the fresh air.
If you are lucky enough, you may
also get to witness The Cribbar
– Newquays infamous big wave –
breaking. Or the big wave surfers
braving their souls to try and
ride the giants! Recently, there
has even been snow, making
Newquay’s coastline a beautiful
white playground with steamy
seas and frozen cliffs.
It’s truly exhilarating being
buffeted by gales and watching
huge waves break in the bay. Just
stand your distance and always
be safe!

Ian Rabey Photography

FOOD
DRINK
guide

Your guide to eating and drinking in Newquay
While Newquay is rightly famous for our
wonderful beaches and world class surfing,
the town is also home to a variety of top-class
restaurants, cafes and bars that will leave you
spoilt for choice.
Newquay has become a real
hotspot with an emphasis on
seasonal produce creating
mouth-watering menus and
local breweries.

From sipping cocktails at sunset in the latest
trendy bars to dancing the night away on the
vibrant live music scene, there is so many ways
to indulge in Newquay through the day
and night.

food and drink
fresh, local and
innovative and
supporting the

Go forth and enjoy...

Esplanade Hotel, Cove Restaurant - Matthew Hawkey
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Porth Beach
Lusty Glaze

Tolcarne
Beach

Roo’s Beach Porth Beach

The Colonial Tolcarne Beach

A cosy coffee shop offering a
fabulous selection of drinks
& treats all year round, with a
great outdoor terrace where
you can sit and enjoy the views
of Porth Beach.
www.roosbeach.co.uk

Lusty Glaze Lusty Glaze Beach

Named Britain’s Best Beach by
The Sunday Times, this unique
beachside restaurant is open
year-round for fresh, local food
& drink and live entertainment.
www.lustyglaze.co.uk

Narrowcliff
Trenance
The Lanherne Pub &
Restaurant - 32 Ulalia Rd

Courtside Cafe, He

ron Tennis Centre

o

quay Zo

afe, New

Lemur C

Lusty Glaze

Courtside Cafe Heron Tennis Centre,
Trenance gardens

We are a small independent
cafe offering something for
everyone, using the freshest
local
ingredients
where
possible. Private functions also
available.
www.courtside-newquay.co.uk

Cosy pub with a warm and
friendly atmosphere. Food
Hotel Bristol - Narrowcliff
served daily.
Beautifully
cooked
food
f/Lanhernepub
with fresh, locally-sourced
ingredients where possible,
The Garden - Trenance
always aim to make every meal
Gardens
special. Restaurant and Bar are
This fully licensed tea room open to non-residents, pop
and ice cream hut serves up in to enjoy a first-rate dining
delicious, local and sustainable experience in Newquay
treats and hosts events in the www.hotelbristol.co.uk
beautiful Trenance Gardens.
www.thegardennewquay.co.uk Lemur Cafe - Newquay

Kilbirnie Hotel Narrowcliff

Zoo, Trenance Gardens

Café Lemur offers a delicious
range of home-made meals
Enjoy drinks in the lounge bar, and treats. Over 70% of
followed by a delicious meal produce used to create our
in the elegant restaurant with dishes comes directly from
excellent service.
Cornish suppliers, ensuring
www.kilbirniehotel.co.uk
quality and freshness.
www.newquayzoo.org.uk

Immerse yourself in the tranquil
environment
of
Tolcarne
Beach. With
flavoursome
dishes cooked from the
freshest local ingredients and
cocktails on the decking area.
f/colonialtolcarne
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ne Beach

The Colonial at Tolcar

Great Western
Beach
The Slope Beach Bar and
Kitchen

Newquay’s
most
central
beach bar offers a spectacular
setting with a relaxed, familyfriendly vibe and comforting,
wholesome food, including
handmade burgers and vegan
specialities.
www.greatwesternbeach.co.uk

Sandbox

Beachside coffee and snack
kiosk offering Cornish dairy ice
cream, locally roasted coffee,
cream teas, soft drinks, plus
beach goodies and sunny day
essentials.
www.greatwesternbeach.co.uk

The Slope
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Cliff road area
Butchers Bistro 26 Cliff Road

Cosy and intimate bistro
specialising in fresh fish,
seafood and steak. Combines
the best in Cornish food, wine
and beer.
www.butchers-bistro.com

Driftwood Kitchen Coffee
Deli - 19 Cliff Road

Soak up our amazing views
with our fabulous coffees,
freshly made healthy food from
the deli counter and check
out some of our homemade
produce.
f/driftwoodkcd

Dominos Pizza 28 Cliff Road

The number one pizza
company in the world and
in
every
neighbourhood.
Feeding the power of the
possible, one pizza at a time.
www.dominos.co.uk

Edgcliff Club Edgcumbe Avenue

Snooker and pool club
offering excellent prices,
quality drinks and a warm,
friendly atmosphere for
members and non-members
of all ages.
www.edgcliff.co.uk

Buger King 4-5 Station Parade

Well-known fast-food chain
serving grilled burgers, fries &
shakes, plus breakfast.
www.burgerking.co.uk

Green Chilli 8 Cliff Road

An award-winning Indian
takeaway with free delivery
service available.
www.greenchilli.co.uk

Istanbull Grill 2 Cliff Road

Takeaway offering a great
selection of hot foods such as
pizza, kebabs and burgers.
www.istanbulgrillkebab.com

Kahuna Restaurant Station Approach

Pan Asian inspired restaurant
located in Newquay with a
modern Asian style décor.
Enjoy a comfortable and
relaxed dining experience.
Kahuna chefs always deliver
on flavour.
www.kahunarestaurant.co.uk

Offers authentic Indian cuisine
with extensive vegetarian
and vegan options and meals
prepared to suit customer’s
needs. Boasts magnificent
views.
www.maharajah-restaurant.
co.uk

The Chippy 10 Station Parade

Great Pizza Express taste in
one of the best locations in
town, boasting sea views and
al fresco dining options.
pizzaexpress.com/newquay

Cafeaccino’s 9 Cliff Road
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Family-run business
established since 1974,
offering good quality,
traditional fish and chips to
take away or eat in.
www.thechippynewquay.co.uk

Pizza Express

Rebellion Roast House &
Moonshine Bar Friendly café serving delicious
breakfasts,
coffee
and Steam Bar & Restaurant - 34 Cliff Road
desserts.
We like to create our own rules
Great Western Hotel,
and have created a menu that
Cliff Road
Stavros Greek Taverna differs from the norm. We’re
Superb sea view restaurant
not about saving you calories,
6 Cliff Road
and bar with cliff top views
Greece in the heart of
and terrace.
Newquay with delicious and
www.greatwesternnewquay.
authentic food, music and
co.uk/food
atmosphere.
www.stavrosgreektaverna.
co.uk

we’re about giving you the
best time possible by serving
you mouth-watering food and
drink that’s a little different.
www.rebellionroasthouse.
co.uk

The Cod End 9 Cliff Road

The Towan Blystra Cliff Road

Great fish and chip shop
serving a wide range of take
away foods.
www.thecodend.co.uk

The Orient 1 Station Approach

Authentic Cantonese style
cuisine and reliable, friendly
service. Takeaway and home
delivery service available.
www.theorientchinese.co.uk

St. Austell Brewer y

Wetherspoons
bar
and
restaurant offering a great
selection of food and drinks in
a central location.
www.jdwetherspoon.com/
pubs/all-pubs/england/
cornwall/the-towan-blystranewquay

The Portuguese
Restaurant - 10 Cliff Road

The only Portuguese restaurant
in Newquay, specialising in
The Griffin Inn Bar and café based in chicken Piri Piri, fresh local fish
Newquay’s
seafront and other regional dishes.
5 Cliff Road
Travelodge,
serving
hot
food www.portuguese-restaurant.
A family-run pub serving
co.uk
a great selection of freshly and beverages.
made meals. Famous for their www.travelodge.co.uk
delicious carvery.
www.griffin-inn-newquay.co.uk

ee Deli
Driftwood Kitchen Coff

Maharajah Restaurant 39 Cliff Road
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Pizza Express Cliff Road

Fusion Kitchen 21 Cliff Road

We are a Chinese &
Vietnamese restaurant with
stunning views of Newquay
Bay from the outside cliff
top terrace. Take away and
delivery service available.

Travelodge Newquay
Seafront - Cliff Road

Kahuna

The Griffin

urant

Portuguese Resta
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East Street, Tor Road
Mount Wise Area
Andy’s Cafe 15A East Street

Serving
locally-sourced,
traditional British café food.
Breakfasts are the speciality,
plus
homemade
cakes,
biscuits, soups, children’s
menu and vegetarian options.
f/andyscafenewquay

Bertie O’Flannigans East Street

Newquay’s only Irish bar. Great For the biggest parties in town
for sports, band and DJ’s.
head to Bertie’s Nightclub
f/BertieOFlannigans
with the best DJs, guest nights
and events throughout the
Bunters - 15C East Street summer.
Family run and established for f/bertiesnightclub
27 years. The most popular
time to visit is breakfast, made
fresh to order. For a sweet
treat, try Sue’s homemade
lemon meringue pie. Always
one family member present to
look after customers old and
new.
f/buntersnewquay

Captain Jack’s Marcus Hill

Bunters

Serving the freshest Cornish
seafood, steaks and BBQ cuts
alongside classic dishes and
vegetarian options in a cosy,
welcoming atmosphere.
www.captainjacksnewquay.
co.uk

Coffee on the Corner 9 Tor Road

Reef ’s Newquay 42 East Street

CALLING
ALL
COFFEE
LOVERS!!
Gorgeous independent coffee
shop selling excellent gourmet
coffees and tasty homemade
cakes. Vegan, gluten free and
dog friendly! Colourful decor
and the friendliest staff in
town!
f/coffeeonthecornernewquay

Berties Night Club - East
Street

Seafood
restaurant,
also
offering
meat
dishes
and gluten free options.
Celebrating the best Cornish
produce. Fresh fish daily.
f/reefsnqy

Flounders 15 East Street

Frankie & Benny’s - The
Ark, 1 East Street

Chain restaurant serving Italian
and American comfort food
classics in a family- friendly
atmosphere.
www.frankieandbennys.com

Indian Summer

Scrumptious
contemporary
style
dishes,
offering
outstanding alternatives to
your run of the mill Chicken
Tikka Masala.
indiansummerrestaurant.co.uk

Lost Brewing Co Bar and
Café - 58 East Street

Café-bar vibes. From breakfast
& great coffee to buddha
bowls and burgers, serving
craft beers and wine from
Cornwall to New Zealand.
Vegan & GF friendly.
f/lostbrewingco

Senor Dicks Mexican Bar
& Restaurant with A wide range of Cornish East Street

An Inspiring venue
community and creativity at its
heart. With workshops, home
cooked food, play space and
artisan gifts available.
f/TreehouseNQY

The Peppermints Bar Clevedon Road

Fully licensed bar with live
entertainment on Saturday
nights, Bingo on Thursday
nights starting at 8pm, live
premiere
league
football
showing on our big screen and
pool table and dart boards
available.
f/OfficialNewquayAFC

Ocean’s Cafe 34 East Street

Licensed
café
offering
exceptional
breakfasts,
lunches, snacks, main meals
and traditional cream teas that
can be enjoyed in the garden.

The View Restaurant
Hotel Victoria East Street

With beautiful sea views this
contemporary and relaxed
setting is suitable for all tastes,
with a tasty and seasonal menu
and available all year round.
www.hotel-victoria.co.uk

Victoria Restaurant and
Cocktail Bar -Unit 1, The
Ark, 1 East Street

Your local, friendly fish and chip Serving pizza and pasta and
shop takeaway: quality food at fish and meat dishes.
great prices. Telephone orders
and deliveries welcome.
f/FloundersFishChips
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Treehouse Newquay Play Oggy Oggy Pasty Co & Arts Cafe - 8 East Street 2 East Street

Oceans Cafe

pasties prepared daily in
store as well as smoothies,
milkshakes, ice cream and
frozen yoghurts.

Prego Prego 4 East Street

Newquay’s
best
Mexican
restaurant with authentic,
flavourful dishes and exciting
cocktails. Established in 1996.
www.senor-dicks.co.uk
Prego Prego

Family run cafe in the centre of
Newquay serving fresh coffee,
homemade cakes, breakfasts,
panini, salad boxes and
sandwiches all made fresh to
order.
f/pregopregonewquay

The Basement Bar East Street

One of Newquay’s newest
hangouts, with a unique
style, live music nights and
specialising
in
fantastic
cocktails from our skilled
mixologists.
f/basementbarnewquay

Tom Thumb 27A East Street

Newquay’s
premium,
independent, speakeasy bar.
Stocking the finest cocktails,
spirits, wines, coffee & beers.
Come and enjoy!
www.tom-thumb.co.uk

Wah Hing 62 East Street

Chinese restaurant offering
great tasting food to eat in
buffet-style or to take away.
www.wahhingcornwall.co.uk

Tom Thumb
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Warren’s Bakery 23 East Street

Smoke n Flames Bar and
Burger House Established since 1860, this 60 East Street
family-run
bakery
offers
pasties, cakes and tasty baked
goods.
www.warrensbakery.co.uk

Open for lunch, dinner and
coffee.
Serving
stacked
burgers, hot dogs, ribs,
chicken, beer and cocktails.
Great for groups or parties
and families.

Bank Street
Area

Teddy Freddy’s
Barberesso - 48 East
Street

Exclusive
to
Newquay.
Welcome to your family
run barber shop and coffee
lounge. With over 20 years’
experience the barber can
meet your every need and
cater for all ages. The exclusive
coffee lounge is a place to
relax sit back and enjoy your
finest coffee and cakes.

65C Beside the Seaside 65C Bank Street

Serving a delicious range of
freshly made sandwiches, tea
and coffee.

55 Yards Bar and
Bottleshop 5 Cheltenham Place

Hidden 55 Yards from the town
centre, enjoy amazing local
gins and beers in our stylish
bar or purchase to take home
with you.
f/TheYardsGroup

Costa Coffee 31 Bank Street

55 Yards Bar

Alfresco 60 Bank Street

A wide range of hot and cold
food from sandwiches to hot
meals, cakes and Callestick
Farm ice cream.

Caffé Nero
2 Bank Street

Finest Italian coffee
service with a smile.

Choukette 52 Bank Street

ChouKette is an independent
and
homemade
French
patisserie & confectionery
with a large café seating area,
a children’s corner and a free
WIFI zone.
f/ChouKetteNQY

Counter-service coffee chain
offering hot drinks, iced
coolers, sweet snacks and
sandwiches.
www.costa.co.uk

Open all day, every day serving
an extensive brunch menu,
proper-job burgers, tapas
& specials, set in a relaxed
comfortable environment.
www.thelounges.co.uk

Lynn’s Pasty Parlour 1 The Crescent

With 23 years’ experience
providing
freshly
baked
pasties to locals and holiday
visitors, you’ll find nothing but
top-quality produce.

Concho Loun

ge

Newquay Conservative
Club - Cheltenham Place

Niles Bakery 42 Bank Street

Open all day, every day, with Family bakery and confectioners
food served daily. Social club specialising in Cornish pasties
offering affordable drinks, and saffron cake.
Serving the best coffee, food, bingo, entertainment
freshly cooked breakfasts, and friendly atmosphere.
Rowe’s Cornish Bakers light lunches, fresh cakes and f/NewquayConservativeClub
22 Bank Street
traditional Cornish cream teas.
Cornwall’s premium baker and
Sprout Health Foods pasty maker, selling the finest
On The Rocks The Old Printhouse
range of freshly baked pasties,
The Crescent
sandwiches and sweet treats.
Crescent
Lane
Overlooking Towan Beach,
A friendly, independent health www.rowesbakers.co.uk
with pool tables plus a variety
food shop and café serving
of ales, lagers and spirits as well
gluten-free and vegan-friendly
as BT, Sky Sports and live music.
food, drink and cakes at a
f/OnTheRocksBarNewquay
communal table.
www.sprouthealth.co.uk

Niles Bakery Cafe 42 Bank Street

Pauline’s Creamery 20 Bank Street

For over 34 years this familyrun bakery and tea room has
offered a variety of homemade
cakes and sandwiches.
www.paulinesnewquay.co.uk

and

Choukette
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Concho Lounge 16 Bank Street

Paulines

ds

o
ealth Fo

Sprout H

The Noodle Kitchen 25 Bank Street

A pan-Asian style restaurant
bringing you fresh, healthy,
uncomplicated food plus a
delicious range of cocktails.
www.thenoodlekitchen.co.uk

Subway 59 Bank Street

Offering a wide range of great
tasting, healthier food choices,
from subs to salads, hot and
cold drinks and snacks.
www.subway.com

Blue Reef Café overlooking
Towan Beach, free entry to
all. Serving a great selection
of hot drinks and cakes, plus
delicious sandwiches and
pizzas. Takeaway available.
www.bluereefaquarium.co.uk/
newquay

Ben and Jerry’s Newquay
8 Central Square

Ganesha Thai 4 Crantock Street

A vibrant hub right in the centre
of Newquay offering great
food, excellent Local beers
and unrivalled entertainment!!
Check out our website..
www.thecentralnewquay.co.uk

The Central Inn

Jamie’s Pasty Shop 6 Central Square

Lighthouse Cinema Authentic Thai food to take Pasty shop located in the town King Street

Café
serving
different
flavoured Cornish pasties as
well as fine patisserie from
France and hand roasted
coffee.
www.thecornishbakery.com

Warren’s Bakery 6A Bank Street

Wax Newquay 10 Central Square

Established since 1860, this
family-run
bakery
offers
pasties, cakes and tasty baked
goods.
www.warrensbakery.co.uk

Towan
Beach CEntral square
area
Blue Reef Aquarium Cafe
Towan Beach

Centrally located, this takeaway
offers a wide selection of
hot food, including kebabs,
burgers and pizzas.
www.centralgrill.co.uk/
newquay

Central Inn 11 Central Square

centre, serving a wide range of Four screen, fully digital
local favourites.
cinema in the heart of
Newquay. Open for coffee,
ice creams, popcorn and the
Toast - 14 Central Square latest films.
Newquay Tea Room A café / wine bar offering www.wtwcinemas.co.uk
breakfast, brunch and a variety
2 Central Square
Fairtrade coffee and speciality of tapas in the evening. Open
teas, traditional Cornish Cream every day, all day.
Teas, homemade cakes, soup f/toastnewquay
and light lunches at very
reasonable prices take away Socio - 9 Central Square
available.
A relaxed late-night bar

The Cornish Bakery 7 Bank Street

The Noodle Kitchen

Central Grill 3 Central Square

away or for delivery.
www.thaitakeawaynewquay.
co.uk

offering
great
cocktails
and craft beers. Regular
entertainment including local
bands and DJs. Food also
Situated in the heart of
available from open until
Newquay,
experience
close.
premium cocktails and craft
f/socionewquay
beers, specially selected wines
and dine on locally sourced,
quality produce.
www.waxnewquay.co.uk
WAX Newquay

Bodrum 1 Central Square

Experience euphoria at Ben Pizzeria and grill in the centre
and Jerry’s Scoop Shop! of town. Selling pizza, kebabs,
Home-baked waffle cones, burgers and fish and chips
super sundaes, Belgian waffles
and thick, creamy shakes.

Bar Socio

Rick Stein Fistral (North Fistral Beach Area)
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Gover Lane Area
Barefoot at the Beach 12 Beach Road

Jon Buoys Chippy 24 Beachfield Avenue

Cool beachside bar and Great local fish and chip shop
kitchen serving delicious food, serving delicious food to eat in
classic drinks and gin cocktails or take away.
all with a stunning view of
Towan Beach. Fine dining The Dead Famous Liquor
restaurant upstairs.
Lounge - Beach Road
www.barefootnewquay.co.uk
A liquor-fuelled late lounge
providing grade A live
The Cribbar entertainment that’s a second
Gover Lane
home for any fan of quality
Lively seaside bar in the drinks & great music.
centre of town, offering a wide f/thedeadfamousnewquay
range of competitively priced
of food and drink. Great for
sports and families, licensed
outside area, Wi-Fi and music
Whiskers - D Platt Photography
in the evening.
f/NewquayCribbar

Morris Pasties 3 Gover Lane

Traditional shop selling a wide
range of pasties.
f/morrispasties

Walkabout Inn The Crescent

Australian themed sports bar
and club overlooking Towan
beach with great evening
entertainment. Family & dog
friendly serving a wide range
of quality food. With great
evening entertainment.
f/WBNewquay

Box and Barb
er

Bush Pepper 6 Fore Street

A
fresh,
casual
dining
Australian restaurant, using
local Cornish and Australian
produce to create an array of
dishes.
www.bushpepper.co.uk

Café Cloud 54 Fore Street

A bright café with a vintage
twist:
fresh
homemade
food all day. Renowned for
toasties, home-made waffles,
breakfasts, cream teas and
extensive gluten-free options.
f/cafe-cloud

Jam Jar 2 Broad Street

Voted the NUMBER 1 NIGHT
OUT IN CORNWALL on
TripAdvisor,
Whiskers
is
Newquay’s top bar and live
music venue! Open mic
Mondays, original live music
on Wednesdays and funky
DJs on the weekends. Epic
cocktails, cold beers, full bar
and great vibes!
www.whiskersnewquay.co.uk

An
independent
cafe
serving Origin coffee and
a wide selection of nondairy
alternatives,
along
Harbour Chippy with organic teas, superfood
46-48 Fore Street
smoothies, healthy breakfast
A family-friendly fish and chip bowls and freshly toasted
shop. The only one in the area bagels. All gluten free cakes
to cook in vegetable oil.
are baked daily by Jess with
vegan options too.
Sainsbury’s Café www.jamjar.cafe

Alma Place

Café
situated
within
Sainsbury’s
supermarket
serving a variety of hot and
cold food and beverages.
www.sainsburys.co.uk

Fore street Area
Belushi’s Newquay 35 Fore Street

Offering brunch, cake, coffee, Laid-back surf bar overlooking
food options for all, smoothies Towan
Beach,
offering
and shakes.
delicious
food,
gourmet
burgers, live music and DJ’s.
f/BelushisNewquay

Belushis
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An
award-winning
independent coffee house
perfectly situated between
Newquay town centre and
Fistral Beach. Serving the finest
artisan coffee, fresh foods, acai
bowls and juice.
f/boxandbarber

Bushpepper

Whiskers Gover Lane

4 Street Café 38 Fore Street
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Box and Barber
Coffeehouse 82 Fore Street

Jam Jar

Royal British Legion Club
Trevena Terrace

Bar with snooker, pool, darts
and TV room, serving food
daily.
f/NewquayRBL

Kook 1 Fore Street

This super friendly juice bar
serves freshly pressed juices
with seasonal fruit and veggies
from their own organic
garden. Green smoothies,
power health shots, protein
shakes,
frozen
yoghurts
and dangerously addictive
milkshakes from a great
people watching location in
the heart of Newquay.
f/kooknewquay
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Pavilion Bakery Fore Street

Pavilion Bake

Newquay
harbour

ry

Daily fresh bread, great coffee
and local produce cooked over
a wood grill is inspired by our
travels and our surroundings.
Feeding the tribe daily
with our fresh lunches, with
summer suppers planned for
the evenings.
f/pavilioncafe&bakery

The Brew and Tattoo 7 Fore Street

Super friendly independent
coffee lounge serving hot &
cold beverages & cake. Gluten
free & non-dairy alternatives
always available. Upstairs are
University qualified artists
offering bespoke tattoo’s,
walk-ins available. Also, British
School of Piercing qualified
piercer. All striving to delivery
perfection.
f/TheBrewTattoo

Harbour Rest Café South Quay Hill

Sailor’s Arms Fore Street

One of Newquay’s favourite
pubs & the South West’s most
popular nightclub offering
a great night out to all ages,
seven days a week.
www.craft-pubs.co.uk/
sailorsarms

The Pasty Bar 5 Fore Street

Offering a great selection of
food: enjoy sea views and a
friendly atmosphere.
theharbourrestcafenewquay.
co.uk

Serving traditional Cornish
pasties,
sandwiches,
baguettes, wraps, cake and
coffees. To eat in or takeaway.

Harbour Rest Cafe

The Harbour Fish & Grill

Tower Road Area
Family and dog friendly social
club serving drinks at great
prices in the heart of Newquay.
f/NewquayBelmont

Red Lion North Quay Hill

Gilmore’s Golf Tower Road

Epic
Mexican
serving
breakfast, lunch and dinner
and complete with its on minigolf course.
www.gilmoresnewquay.co.uk

Newquay Golf Club Friendly local pub, Newquay’s Tower Road

Wet Dog Pizza Co.

Seafood restaurant serving
locally
caught
Newquay
Harbour fish and shellfish,
and other delicious culinary
delights in a stunning location.
the-boathouse-newquay.co.uk

The café and restaurant at the
Harbour Hotel offers fabulous
food, locally sourced produce
and alfresco dining.
theharbourfishandgrill.com

Belmont Club Belmont Place

Quirky family pizzeria,
serving the finest local and
exotic ingredients, putting
a twist on the classics. Dogs
welcome, we serve fresh
pizzas and beer for dogs.
f/wetdogpizza

Established in 1921, the oldest
gig rowing club on the circuit
- not only a great rowing club,
but also a successful social
club.
www.newquayrowingclub.com

The Harbour Fish & Grill
North Quay Hill

The Dolphin 39-41 Fore Street

Wet Dog Pizza Co 80 Fore Street

Newquay Rowing Club -

The Boathouse -

The Fort Inn 63 Fore Street

Fantastic family pub serving
food daily with a great kid’s
menu and a large garden with
Traditional
yet
vibrant play areas.
restaurant serving an eclectic www.fortinnnewquay.co.uk
mix of seafood, meat and
Truscotts vegetarian dishes, all bursting
with flavour and freshness.
19 Fore Street
Fish and chip shop serving a www.dolphinnewquay.co.uk
variety of dishes to eat in or
take away.
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largest ale house with a wide
selection of good pub food
and top live music overlooking
Newquay’s harbour.
f/NewquayRedLion

Restaurant
overlooking
Newquay’s
stunning
golf
course. Breakfast, light bites
and main meals served daily
newquaygolfclub.co.uk

Little Italy 1 Tower Road

Little Italy is a relaxed and
friendly
pizzeria
offering
delicious traditional stonebaked pizza and simple Italian
food.
www.littleitaly-newquay.com

Green Heart Café 18 Tower Road

Nutritious vibrant vegan and
vegetarian food and drink
in an artistic hub, a meeting
place, a holistic health centre
and educational platform.
f/thegreenheartcafe
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North fistral
beach area

C-View Bar and
Restaurant Carnmarth Hotel
22 Headland Road

Based at the Carnmarth Hotel,
the C Bar and Terrace provides
the finest relaxed dining from
Fistral Beach Bar Rick Stein Fistral its chic bar.
Fistral Beach
Fistral Beach
Located on the world famous Rick’s famous fish and chips, www.carnmarth.com
Fistral Beach, the Beach Bar curries and dishes inspired
offers delicious meals and by his travels. Perfect to take- The Fish House
drinks daily until late.
away or eat-in enjoying the Unit 5 Fistral Surf Centre
f/fistralbeachbar
laid-back atmosphere of the A small family run, seafood
beachside restaurant.
restaurant right on Fistral
rickstein.com/eat-with-us/
Beach overlooking the surf,
fistral
serving fresh, local seafood in
a rustic style.
www.thefishhousefistral.com

Silks Bistro &
Champagne Bar Atlantic Hotel Dane Road

Silks Bistro & Champagne Bar

Samphire Restaurant Headland Hotel & Spa
Headland Road

Samphire is a two-rosette
awarded
modern
dining
restaurant in a classic space,
serving vibrant, relevant fare
in a timeless setting with the
perfect view.
www.headlandhotel.co.uk/eat

Whether it’s mid-morning
coffee, afternoon tea, casual
lunch or an elegantly chic
dining experience, the AA
Rosette awarding winning
Silks Bistro with Mediterranean
influences & an open kitchen
The Stable is a stunning venue for both
Fistral Beach
relaxed and special occasions.
Simple food that’s simply www.atlantichotelnewquay.
amazing.
Prime
local co.uk
ingredients and West County
inspired dishes. Enjoy a great
selection of pizzas, pies and
cider.
The Terrace stablepizza.com/locations/theHeadland Hotel & Spa
stable-fistral-beach

Headland Road

Ocean-front dining at its best;
panoramic sea views, delicious
fresh food, superb customer
service; all topped off with
irresistible cocktails.
www.headlandhotel.co.uk/eat

Headland Hotel - David Griffen

South fistral
the gannel area
Bay Bar Fistral Beach Hotel and
Spa
Esplanade Road

A relaxed beach-side bar
overlooking the breakers at
Fistral. Tasty food, afternoon
teas, cocktails, coffee and cake
all served daily.
www.fistralbeachhotel.co.uk

Dune Restaurant
Fistral Beach Hotel and
Spa
Esplanade Road.

Sea Spray Fistral South Fistral Beach

Serving
quality,
tasty
homecooked food, proper
coffees, hot chocolate and
yummy homemade cakes.
Evening bistro during summer
months – fresh fish, seafood,
steaks and the most amazing
sunsets over the balcony.
f/SeaSprayFistral

Sixty Bistro Pentire Hotel
Pentire Avenue

California Bowl Pentire Crescent

American four-lane bowling
alley and grill, featuring
terraces, three bars, snooker,
Shore-side restaurant with squash and fine dining.
stunning views of Fistral www.hotel-california.co.uk
Beach, serving a delicious
seasonal menu of the finest Fern Pit Café local produce.
Riverside Crescent
www.fistralbeachhotel.co.uk
Serving breakfast with crab
sandwiches,
lunches
homemade
cakes
stunning views.
www.fernpit.co.uk

Cove Restaurant
Esplanade Hotel
Esplanade Road

A family friendly restaurant
serving an extensive à la carte
menu, plus daily specials and a
fun kid’s menu, all served with
a side of epic sea views.
esplanadehotelnewquay.co.uk
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Fistral Beach Ho
tel, Dune Restaura
nt Matthew Hawkey
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Lewinnick Lodge Pentire Headland

Live life on the edge.Soak up
sea views in our stylish bar
Pebbles Bar
and restaurant, sip fine world
wines and enjoy our classic
Esplanade Hotel
brasserie-style dishes.
Esplanade Road
The Pebbles Bar is a family www.lewinnicklodge.co.uk
friendly chilled out space to
kick back in comfy bucket seats
or on the large sun terrace,
serving drinks, sandwiches,
snacks and light bites.
esplanadehotelnewquay.co.uk

Surfside Bar and Café Surfside Hotel
12 Esplanade Road

Lewinnick Lodge

Beachfront bar and café The Kraken serving great homemade food
Pentire Headland
and a variety of drinks. There is
The Kraken, Pentire Headland.
Friendly bistro in Newquay on also a games room with table
Stunning
views
across
the Pentire Headland serving tennis and pool table.
coastline.
Quality
Italian
lunch, afternoon teas, tasty f/SurfsideFistralBeach
coffee, Cornish ice-cream,
dinner dishes and Sunday
world champion pasties and
lunches with outside dining
amazing cakes. 9 Hole Pitch
terrace.
and Putt Golf.
pentirehotelnewquay.co.uk
f/thekrakennewquay
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